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Dear Administrator Brooks-LaSure,
Homecare Homebase (HCHB) is the leading Electronic Health Record provider for the Home Health and
Hospice industry. We are the central homecare platform for all 10 of the largest Home Health providers
in the nation and hundreds of other large-scale Home Health providers. HCHB’s providers represent the
most patient-focused providers in the industry, with an average star rating of 3.8, significantly above
the 3.3 national star rating average. As a result of this market position, HCHB possesses detailed data for
36% of Medicare’s Home Health patients. Not only does this 36% data sample include all claims and
OASIS data currently available to CMS, it also includes detailed data about patient intake, clinical care
activities, and agency management activities not available to CMS today.
HCHB has performed detailed data analysis in relation to the proposed rule for CY 2023 and has spent
significant time analyzing trends related to access to care, clinical case load, and overall agency clinical
and financial trends. We have also spent considerable time in conversation with leaders from providers across our customer base to confirm our understanding of these trends and their implications on
patient care. As a result of this analysis, we have grown significantly concerned that the substantial
cuts included in the proposed rule will further exacerbate already existing challenges around patient
access to care and patient outcomes. Simply put, any rate cut during a period where provider costs
are rapidly increasing is likely to intensify already existing issues of access to care for millions
of Medicare seniors, and the substantial rate cut proposed by CMS creates significant risk for
patient healthcare outcomes.
This letter will detail HCHB’s concerns and findings within our data related to three primary topics:
1.

Access to Care – We are already seeing growing challenges with access to care, including
a significant rise in Home Health’s inability to admit all the patients referred to them due to
staffing shortages. We are concerned that the rate cuts in this proposed rule will negatively
impact Home Health providers’ ability to compete for clinical staff and will make these
challenges worse.

2.

HCHB Provider Experience Under PDGM Does Not Comport with Proposed Rule – Leveraging the 36% data sample available to HCHB, there is a staggering gap between CMS
provider behavior assumptions and actual provider behaviors supported by HCHB data.

3.

Increased Operational Burdens – The rule proposes new requirements on providers
that will result in increased operational labor costs during a time when costs have already
risen dramatically as a result of the macro-economic environment. This threatens to further
strain patient access to care.
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Access to Care
Despite the evident benefits of Home Health, access to care continues to decline. Even before the
COVID-19 Public Health Emergency (PHE) was declared in 2020, the percentage of referral conversions
(patients referred to Home Health and subsequently admitted) declined from 79% in 2012 to 69% in
2019. In the last few years since the PHE was declared, our data show an additional 11% decrease in
referral conversions (see figure 1). In 2021, there were 2.1M patients non-admitted in HCHB’s data
alone which extrapolate out to 6M patients nationwide.
In looking at 10 years of economic data, lower income and underprivileged communities have always
had disproportionally worse referral conversion rates. We saw that trend continue after the PHE began in areas with Median Household Incomes of <$30K having the worst conversion rate of all income
cohorts (see figure 2).
Our data show that these growing patient access issues are most strongly attributed to clinical staffing
shortages, with at least 1.1M patients being turned away across the industry for this specific reason. This
is consistent with the extensive conversations we have across our customer base where agencies have
struggled to compete with acute settings for clinicians. Agencies have adapted by stretching their clinicians to care for more patients. Our data show an additional 1.3 average patients per clinician since
the start of 2019 (see figure 3). Even with clinicians seeing more patients, there are simply not enough
Home Health clinicians to meet demand.
A significant reimbursement cut during a time when costs to provide Home Health services are dramatically rising will only further exacerbate these existing patient access issues, affecting millions of American seniors and ultimately driving them back into much higher cost settings. Medicare Home Health
spending per beneficiary has been steadily declining for the past several years, from $5,491 in 2012 (in
2021 dollars) to $4,956 in 2021, a decrease of 10% (see figure 6). Agencies are seeing more higher-acuity
patients than ever before, with a significant increase in early discharges from hospitals and patients diverted from skilled nursing over the past two years due to the pandemic. The labor costs from clinicians
continue to rise as supply cannot keep up with demand. This imbalance has resulted in rapidly escalating compensation costs for clinicians, beginning at the onset of the pandemic and continuing into the
current period.
There is also the issue of rising fuel costs, which uniquely affects Home Health agencies who reimburse
clinicians for mileage expenses as they drive to numerous patient homes each day. HCHB agencies are
projected to spend $123M in fuel in 2022, an increase of over $40M compared to 2021 (see figure 7).
Extrapolated out to the entire industry, this projects to a $342M fuel cost for the industry in 2022 and
an increase of $121M in cost from 2021. This increase either must be borne by the agencies or passed
along to the visiting staff, either resulting in further negative impact on the provider’s financial stability
or producing further difficulty in recruiting and retaining clinicians to serve in the lowest cost setting.
The unwanted result will be further constraint in access to low cost Home Health care and the inevitable
return of patients to much higher cost inpatient settings.
Home Health is a patient-friendly and cost-effective healthcare service for many patients. The average
rehospitalization rate across all settings is materially higher than in Home Health alone. When you
combine this with patients being turned away from Home Health due to staffing shortages and other
existing access to care challenges, additional financial burden to Home Health providers will add significant incremental costs to the overall Medicare program.
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HCHB Provider Experience Under PDGM Does Not Comport with Proposed Rule
HCHB annually produces a model for agencies to measure the impact of the proposed rule and final rule
against their unique attributes. Agencies can model all their patient activity year-to-date and compare
the current year’s rule against the new proposed and final rules. This also allows HCHB to apply these
models in aggregate.
When applying these models against all HCHB agencies (representing 36% of all Medicare Home Health
volume), HCHB is seeing a total 5.03% cut to reimbursement, which is even more substantial than the
4.2% cut estimated by CMS (see figure 4). A 5% cut would have even stronger impacts on patient access
and patient care than those being modeled by industry advocates based on a 4.2% cut.
HCHB arrived at the 5.03% cut by including all 2022 patients and periods to date. If LUPA (low utilization
payment adjustment) periods are excluded, the impact on standard patient reimbursement is even
greater at -5.8%. It is noteworthy that CMS has not provided the supporting methodology or justification called for by the industry that fully demonstrates the alleged 6.52% overpayment in CY 2020 that
is the primary driver for the 7.69% permanent cut to reimbursement. That information is key to understanding how CMS arrived at its 4.2% estimate. HCHB would be eager to engage with CMS and work
further in collaboration with the provider community to align and study model behaviors to ensure
implications of these changes are being fully considered by CMS.
CMS has cited numerous provider behavior patterns as a foundational argument for the model changes
and cuts. CMS originally assumed provider behaviors would change as a result of the PDGM reimbursement model introduced in 2020 and continues to cite these assumptions in the CY 2023 proposed rule.
CMS has not provided the data analysis to support these assumptions, so HCHB has analyzed the stated
provider behaviors using our 36% sample of Medicare Home Health data. This analysis shows results
that are in stark contrast to what CMS is stating. For example, CMS states that providers are consistently
shifting diagnoses to achieve higher paying Clinical Groupings. HCHB data show that, on average, providers are modifying diagnoses to higher paying Clinical Groupings in only 15.8% of cases while at the
same time they are modifying diagnoses to lower paying Clinical Groupings in 10.8% of cases. With such
a significant contrast on such a large data sample, it leaves numerous unanswered questions around
how CMS is measuring these behaviors that they are citing as critical to the reimbursement models.
Increased Operational Burdens
The CY 2023 proposed rule also includes a new provider requirement to perform and submit an OASIS
evaluation on non-Medicare Home Health patients, previously only required for Medicare. This will
increase the documentation time requirements for clinicians on start-of-care and discharge visits for the
growing volume of Medicare Advantage patients, as well as for commercial and private pay patients,
further increasing costs while cutting reimbursement in an environment where clinicians are already
stretched thin, and access to care challenges are growing.
After analyzing 3.3M start-of-care visits in HCHB in 2021, our data show that those where OASIS collection was completed take 10.8 minutes longer on average than those where OASIS was not collected.
This extra time will require additional full-time equivalent nurses, whereas previously noted, staffing
is already in short supply and to consume this much added capacity to collect this data will only serve
to further reduce access to care for qualifying Medicare beneficiaries, resulting in further expansion of
higher cost care alternatives.
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Of further concern is how CMS may use the OASIS data for non-Medicare patients in the future.
Non-Medicare payors often require discharging of patients before clinical providers believe it is appropriate to do so. As a result, the patient outcomes are frequently worse for non-Medicare patients. Mixing
these OASIS results into the overall provider quality scores would create a far less accurate picture of
true provider quality and would unduly penalize agencies that have a higher ratio of non-Medicare
patients. This process would likely also increase coding review related costs for Medicare Advantage
claims as providers anticipate how CMS may use these results.
Recommendations
To summarize, Homecare Homebase respectfully recommends that CMS:
1.

Suspend the proposed 7.69% permanent cut to reimbursement for CY 2023 and engage with
the provider community and other stakeholders to study, debate, and develop a methodology
that will not create further gaps in care and challenges in access to care for America’s seniors.
In addition, CMS should not proceed with any temporary cuts for alleged overpayments in CY
2020 – CY 2022 for the same reasons.

2.

Work with the provider community to further analyze provider behaviors that are serving as an
increasing basis for CMS payment rules for Home Health.

3.

Provide enhanced transparency on the calculation methodology so that service providers like
Homecare Homebase can assist with the analysis of the data and ensure unintended consequences are avoided.

4.

Remove the OASIS capture requirements for non-Medicare payors.

Thank you for your consideration of our comments. Homecare Homebase appreciates the opportunity to collaborate with CMS to reform Home Health in a way that ensures this cost-effective and patient-preferred means of care continues to serve America’s most vulnerable seniors.
Should you have any questions, feel free to contact me at 214-974-0949 or sdecker@hchb.com.
Sincerely,

Scott Decker, CEO
Homecare Homebase
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Appendix
Figure 1 – Global Access to Care Issues

Figure 3 – Patients per Clinician

The Fig. 3 chart divides ADC (Average Daily Census) by the number of active
clinicians on a weekly basis across all HCHB agencies from 2019 through 2022
to date.

Figure 4 – T
 otal Reimbursement Impact across all HCHB Providers (36%
of total Medicare market)

The Fig. 1 charts are based on 29.4M Home Health referrals captured in HCHB
between 2012 and 2022 to date. Since the declaration of the PHE in March
2020, the number of patients not brought on to service with agencies has
increased by 11% (top chart). This can be directly attributed to staffing shortages (bottom chart), as staffing shortages rose significantly as a relative % of
non-admit reasons cited during this same timeframe.

Fig. 4 is based on 1.8M PDGM periods ended in 2022 to date in HCHB which
were individually modeled into 2023 periods based on proposed updates in
the rule, including changes in the standard payment amount, per-visit rates,
case-mix weights, LUPA thresholds, LUPA add-on rates, wage index, FDL ratio,
loss-sharing ratio, and HIPPS attributes. The aggregate impact to revenue for
HCHB providers is -5.03%, which is worse than the CMS projected impact of
-4.2%.

Figure 2 – Access to Care Issues by Median Income

The Fig. 2 charts are based on 29.4M Home Health referrals captured in HCHB
between 2012 and 2022 to date, overlaid with 2020 household median income
by ZIP code from data.census.gov.
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Figure 5 – Behavior Discrepancies

The above Fig. 5 chart is based on 3.7M PDGM periods ended in HCHB
between September 2020 and April 2022. It shows the percentage of periods
that changed to either a higher paying (purple line) or lower paying (teal line)
Clinical Grouping based on changes to the primary diagnosis between the
beginning and the end of the period. This data set shows that, on average,
providers are modifying diagnoses to higher paying Clinical Groupings in
only 15.8% of periods while at the same time they are modifying diagnoses to
lower paying Clinical Groupings in 10.8% of periods.

Figure 6 – Revenue per Patient

The Fig. 6 chart is based on 11.2M Medicare Home Health patient admissions
in HCHB from 2012 through 2022 to date. When adjusted for inflation, based
on the BLS CPI inflation calculator at www.bls.gov, it shows a declining trend
in average revenue per patient admission.

Figure 7 – Total Miles by Gas Price
Figure 5 – Behavior Discrepancies (continued)

The above Fig. 5 chart is based on 16.6M Home Health episodes in HCHB
from the beginning of ICD-10 (2016) through 2022 to date. It shows that HCHB
providers (representing 36% of all Medicare Home Health patients) did not
significantly increase the number of diagnoses entered per episode as a result
of PDGM, contrary to what CMS predicted. In fact, the consistent upward
trend observed since 2016 flattened starting in 2020.

The Fig. 7 chart is based on mileage associated with 479M Home Health visits
in HCHB from 2016 through projected 2022, combined with the average gas
price for each associated year. 2016-2021 gas prices are from www.eia.gov,
while the 2022 gas price is the average U.S. price per gallon as of the writing of
this letter. When extrapolated for HCHB’s market share of Medicare patients
over the same timeframe, it shows a steady increase in gas costs year-overyear, with the steepest increase in 2022.
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